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ASUM referendum fails due to low voter turnout
By Jerry W right
K^m stottfloport*
The referendum to hold new
ASUM elections was defeated
yesterday by a lack of voter
tu rn o u t.
Only 9 percent of the students voted, far short of the 25
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percent turnout required for a
referendum to be official. Had
25 percent of the students
voted, tw o -th ird s o f them
would have had to approve of
the referendum for its passage.
“ Apathy has w on," Andy
Stroble, a member of Students
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for Honest Elections, said when
he first heard the results.
Students For Honest Elec
tions was the group that circu
lated petitions calling for the
referendum. The group was
formed in response to allega
tions that last quarter's ASUM
elections were conducted un
fairly.
In th e re fe re n d u m , 695
people voted, 560 of them in
favor of invalidating the elec
tion, and 135 not In favor.
ASUM President David Bolinger said the "dism al" turnout
was partially because most

people realized not voting was
the same as voting against the
referendum. There were a lot
of people who chose not to
vote because they didn't want
to even legitimize the referen
dum, he added.
"I still think it was a waste of
money," Bolinger said.
Problems with the computer
system used to check voter eli
gibility kept one of the three
announced polling places from
ever opening up.
At the polling place in the
Liberal Arts Building a tele
phone hook-up to the com

puter could not be made to fit.
There was a com plaint that
from about 9:50-10:30 there
was no sign directing voters to
one of the other two polling
places in the Lodge and in the
University Center.
Elections Committee Chair
man Dan Hallsten said he got a
sign up as soon as he could at
about 10:45. He later said that
the number of people that vote
in the L.A. Building in past
elections is always fewer then
at the other two polling places.
See "Referendum " page 8.
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Vigil commemorates
Kent Jackson State
ByNolaGerth
KeTmln Contributing Atporler

The Kent State killin g s
could have happened at the
University of Montana 13 years
ago and could still happen
today, Butch Turk, a UM junior
in philosophy and economics,
said yesterday at a vigil In front
of the ROTC building com
memorating the event
About 100 people of all ages
gathered In memory of the six
students killed by Ohio State
National Guardsmen and Mis
sissippi highway patrolmen In
anti-w ar dem onstrations at
Kent and Jackson State univer
sities.
On the Kent State campus.
National Guardsmen fired on
hundreds of protesting stu
dents. At the demonstration,
which took place May 4,1970,
In Kent, Ohio, four students
w e re k ille d : S a ndy Lee
Scheuer,20, of Youngstown,
Ohio; Jeffrey M iller, 20, of
Plainview, N.Y.; Allison Krause,

Haggard
canceled
Tonight's M erle Haggard
concert has been canceled be
cause Haggard is sick, Victor
Gotesman, ASUM program
manager, said last night.
Gotesman said people who
have already bought tickets for
the concert may get refunds at
the University Center box office
starting Monday. About 2.000
tickets to the concert have
been sold.
Haggard performed in Great
Falls last night but has can
celed the rest of his tour, Go
tesman said. The show may be
rescheduled but Gotesman
said no specifics were given by
Haggard's manager.

19, of Pittsburg, and William
Schroeder, 19, of Lorain, Ohio.
Less than two weeks later, on
May 15, highway patrolmen
fired upon protesters at Jackson State University in Jackson, Miss., this time killing two
black students.
Those attending the vigil yes
terday formed a large circle on
the lawn and joined hands for
about five minutes of silence
and prayer while chimes from
the tower of UM's Main Hall
played in the background.
Copies of a song written by a
Kent State student about the
killings were passed out and
the crowd joined in, some with
spirit, others more subdued.
"If you can work for freedom,
I can, too,” they sang.
Following the song, a few
people in the circle spoke —
some who had been students
at the time of the killings andhad been involved in student
protests and others who were
younger but had heard and felt
the impact.
UM student Bob Stone said
he had been extremely upset at
what had happened at Kent
State.
"It affected me a lot," he said.
"I guess you think that it can't
happen in your country.
“ We were learning not to
trust our government but we
didn't realize how bad it could
be.
"Even more shocking was the
way the American people took
it They weren't as upset as
they should have been."
Jerry Kram, a graduate stu
dent in environmental studies,
was only nine at the time of the
Kent and Jackson State kill
ings.
"I was realty impacted by the
ideas of the ’60s," he said.
"This was one of the major
events of that time period.
“ Some paid an extremely
high price."

WITH THE ARRIVAL of warm spring tem peratures, sunbathers of all shapes and sizes can
be found on the University of Montana campus. This squirrel was spotted sunning him self
on the sidewalk surrounding the Oval. (Photo by Gary Jahrlg.)

CB allocates funds for summer
By Jerry Wright
K iM n Stall R*pomr

Eleven ASUM groups and
organizations received their
budgets for the Summer Ses
sion last night when Central
Board allocated the $16,696 it
had in its coffers.
ASUM Programming and the
W ilderness Institute got the
lion's share of the money, re
ceiving $3,850 and $3,571 re
spectively. The two groups had
also requested the most fund
ing.
Two groups, Draft Counsel
ing and the Montana Kaimin
got no funding.
CB began the budgeting ses
sion with the executive recom
mendation of how much fund
ing each group should receive.
CB members then made mo
tions to take away or add to the
recommended funding level of
an individual group. After dis
cussion, the entire board voted
whether to approve the motion.
After 15 motions and two-and-

one-half hours
was completed.

budgeting

A total of $2,200 was taken
from six groups, including $900
from Programming, to begin
the session. Then $2,000 was
given by a unanimous vote to
the Wilderness Institute.
B ill R e ke r, d ire c to r o f
Programming, said the $900
cu t w ill m ean som e new
programs he had planned for
this summer, including a possi
ble concert at Caras Park, may
have to be cut.

John Mercer, coordinator of
the Field Studies program at
the Wilderness Institute, had
earlier said the recommenda
tion for W ilderness Institute
would have meant abolishing
the Field Studies Program.
"I appreciate the support
these people gave us,” he said
of CB.
Only two groups, UM Dance
Ensemble and Phoenix, were
given the entire amount they
had requested.
Following is the final results
of budgeting:

ASUM group or organization
1983 Allocation
$3,850
ASUM Programming.................................................
ASUM Student Gardens..........................................................$250
Campus Recreation..............................................................$3,200
Campus Recreation Fac....................................................... $3,500
UM Dance Ensemble...............................................................$300
Draft Counseling........................................................................... 0
Montana Kaimin............................................................................ 0
Montana Masquers....................................................
$1,000
Phoenix.........................................................................
$250
Wilderness Institute..............................................................$3,571
Women's Resource Center.................................
$975
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You blew it
About 91 percent of you people blew it. While some
of you were in the Oval working on your tans, you
could've been working on your integrity as ASUM voters.
But no. you blew it.
KaJmln Editorial
Yesterday's referendum deciding whether last quar
ter's bogus elections were to be invalidated, received the
attention of only about nine percent of this campus' stu
dents. The rest must have been out playing hackey-sack,
throwing Frisbees. sleeping or just too busy to take two
minutes out of their schedules to vote. Only two of the
three election booths were open but that's still no excuse.
How long does it take you to walk from the Liberal Arts
building (the location of the downed booth) to the Lodge
or the University Center? For something this important,
you should've taken the time.
It had been well established that last quarter's elec
tions were determined through unethical voting practices
such as electioneering and people voting twice. Yester
day, you had a chance to say you didn't approve of that
kind of BS but the vast majority of you d id n 't which sug
gests that you don’t care how people on this campus are
given the responsibility of making policy and spending
your money.
Some of you are thinking, "Well, why should I care?"
Well, fool, someone who is incompetent or corrupt could
get a hold of your activity fee, which has recently been
raised another $2, and through mismanagement or theft,
rip you off. Are you making enough money so that you
can afford to be ripped off? Probably not.
There seems to be an attitude floating around this
campus that student government here is a joke. Well, if it
is, it's because apathetic people (such as those who
thought voting was a joke) allow it to happen. Voting is
your vehicle to ensure things are done efficiently and
ethically around here. But you abused that right yester
day and you abused It last quarter when only 16 percent
of you turned out for the original election.
Well, maybe next election you'll get your acts to
gether. But looking at this trend of apathy, it appears
most of you are content with going with the flow. What a
bunch of sheep.

Bent Offerings

Joanne De Pue,
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When was the last time you felt happy
after reading a report on Montana highway
fatalities? I can't say I ever have either, but
the state Highway Patrol's report for 1982
does contain a bit of good news.
Though 254 people died on Montana
roads in 1982, that total was the lowest the
state has seen since 1963 and a 24.9 percent
decrease from 1961.
In 1961 a traffic fatality occurred every
27.6 hours. Last year the tim e between
deaths increased to one fatality every 34.5
hours.
Such a significant drop in the death total
Is little cause for cheers, however, especially
when we realize a little "preventive medicine"
could have trimmed the total even more.

Well, almost anything. Attorney General
Mike Greely went too far this week when he
said Montana needs a law allowing enforce
ment officials to confiscate upon arrest the
drivers' licenses of those stopped for drunk
driving.
While certainly drunk drivers should be
kept off the highways, they too are entitled to
the right of Innocence until proven guilty.

And what about the right of the consumer
to products that don't risk his safety? Appar
ently General Motors thinks that right is a triv
ial one.

4

Take seatbelts, for instance. I can hear
The company has declined to recall 5.3
you now; ‘They’re so uncomfortable," "You
▼ can't sleep when you're wearing them,” Tm million cars now on the highway, even though
GARFIELD® by Jim Davis
f only going to the grocery store and besides. I the National Highway Traffic Safety Admin
istration found that a defect in those cars
! can't find them."
could cause the rear axles to separate.
I
I'm guilty too, but this bit of information
Although several GM car owners have re
4 caught my eye: only five of those 254 who
ported
just such incidents, the company ap
4 died were wearing seatbelts.
parently remains unconcerned.
j
4 And here’s something for you motorcyMathues, a GM vice president,
4 dists who hate to muss your hair by wearing saysThomas
those reports represent "an isolated In
x a helmet: of the 18 people killed In motor- cident now and then" that would result from
I cycle accidents in 1962.15 weren't wearing "rare and excessive wear" on the axles’ end
buttons.
BLOOM COUNTY________________ by Bette Breathed a helmets.
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But the biggest killer in 1962, as In all
other years, was alcohol. Though Col. Robert
Landon, Highway Patrol administrator, attri9 buted the decrease in highway deaths to
X stepped-up efforts to control drunken driving,
1 53 percent of those who died had been drink2 ing.
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Letters to the editor should
be no longer than 300 words
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What does he mean, “rare and excessive
wear?" Need we remind Mathues that the
days of a new car every year have gone the
way o f the Model T?

People are driving their cars longer be
fore buying new ones. Unfortunately, that's
not a reflection of the quality of American au
,
That’s why citizens rallying against tomobiles, but of the quality of the American
drunken driving should be applauded and economy.
that's why state officials should do anything in
If Mathues thinks excessive wear on GM
their power to impose stricter penalties for autos won't result from this trend, he must
that crime.
not have weathered the recession as suc
cessfully as his company did.

Forest Service outlaws Pattee Canyon drinking parties
By Rick Parker
KatainRtportor

The recent ban on "keggers"
in the Missoula Ranger District
applies to 8ny group “essen
tially there for the primary pur
pose of drinking" Tom Spolar,
district recreation manager,
said Tuesday.
The ban, announced by Dis
trict Ranger Fred Trevey last
week, covers all of the 600,000
acres of national forest in the
Missoula district.
Spolar said enforcement of
the new policy would be heavi
est within a ten-mile radius of

Missoula and particularly in the only if the people refuse to
Pattee Canyon area.
leave or if minors are involved,
Enforcement will be provided Magone said.
Spolar said the ban on “ keg
by the Missoula County Sher
iffs Department. Undersheriff gers" is not meant to disrupt
Dan Magone said the depart family outings. “There probably
ment would be running extra isn't a picnic that occurs in
patrols in Pattee Canyon dur which some type of alcohol
isn't involved," he said. “The
ing the nighttime hours.
The vague definition of a main purpose is to control
"kegger" makes things "a little drunk driving on roads that
difficult,” Magone said. He said weren't built to handle such a
patrolmen would “have to rely large volume of traffic."
The new policy was initiated
on common sense."
when residents of Pattee Can
If a "kegger” is discovered, yon began to complain about
the people involved will be told the traffic problems connected
to leave. Arrests will be' made with “ keggers'* in the area.

Nancy Erickson, one Canyon
resident, met with officials from
the forest service and county
two weeks ago to discuss the
problem. The following week,
the ban was announced, citing
"kegger” related traffic prob
lems as a primary reason.
Included In the ban was the
closing of the Crazy Canyon
Road located behind Mount
Sentinel. Spolar said that traffic
problem s associated w ith
"keggers” has been “ particu
larly bad in Crazy Canyon.”
The road, which is now barri
caded by a padlocked gate, will
remain open to foot travel and

to those receiving a special
perm it, such as M issoula’s
hang gliding dub. The road
may be opened during winter
months to permit the access of
cross-country skiers, Spolar
said.
University of Montana senior
Larry Oshanick, who had to re
locate a "kegger" he planned
to hold in Pattee Canyon this
Saturday, said he agrees with
the intent of the ban for traffic
safety, but thinks that “the na
tional forest is supposed to be
for everybody, not just the
people who live there.”

U M phonathon tops goal o f $ 2 0,000
that people are more reluctant
to donate the first time and
A nationw ide phonathon “are more apt to give and to
being conducted to raise make larger donations” after
money for the Universtiy of they have given once already.
Montana Excellence Fund has
The Excellence Fund is an
already raised $23,000 — sur annual fund raising program
passing its goal by $3,000 — run by the UM Foundation, a
after only one week, according non-profit organization estab
to Gayle Walton, assistant di lished to raise private funds for
rector of the UM Foundation.
UM. The foundation has raised
Each week night since April $1.2 million for UM so far this
26, volunteers have been con school year, Walton said.
tacting out-of-state alumni and
Walton said the phonathon
encouraging them to donate has increased the number of
money to UM, Walton said. She alumni who donate to UM by
said the main goal of the phon more than 50 percent and has
athon Is to increase the num been "at least five times more
ber of people who donate to productive” than a direct mail
UM on a regular basis, adding campaign would have been.

By Timothy Huneck
Kiimln CoMilbutbg R»port*

Walton said the money will
be used to provide scholar
ships and other aid for UM, but
that UM, not the Foundation,
will decide where the money is
to be spent.

SPECIAL
Mother's Day Gift
"The Student Health
Service Cookbook"
All profits to Pat Norwood
Scholarship Fund.
Available at the
UM Bookstore. B. Daltons
and the Health Service
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Watch some of America’s finest
track & field athletes in action!
On May 7,1983, you will have the opportunity to catch
a glimpse of several 1984 Olympic hopefuls, when you
attend the 2nd Annual Montana Bancsystem Invita
tional Track & Field Meet, scheduled for Dornblaser
Field on the University of Montana campus. Heading
the high-powered field will be PAC-10 representatives
U.C.L.A. and Washington State, leading contenders for
their conference title. Leading the U.C.L.A. team
will be world-class high jumpers Lee Balking and Del
Davis. These two stellar athletes will be out to prove
that records are truly made to be broken. Rounding out
the top-class field will be Big Sky representatives
Idaho, Idaho State, Montana State and host University
of Montana.
Don't miss this opportunity to watch sports history In the making!

SAT., MAY 7,1983 • NOON
DORNBLASER FIELD • MISSOULA
Adults $3
Students $2
Tickets Available at:
First National Montana Bank, Grizzly Grocery, Universal
Athletics, Wordens Market, Budget Tapes, Lions Club
Members, Kiwanis Club Members.

Jan Hartand, Senior from the Netherlands. 1981 Big
Sky Indoor 55 meter champion. One of the team's most
versatile athletes, his specialities are hurdles and pole
vault.
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Donations needed for KUFM fund drive to reach goal
By Tim othy Huneck
Com panion com plete w ith
K.wn<^t»MnflRepo**
"songs and stories about fund
Public Radio Week Is half raising," a two-hour Gilbert and
over and KUFM still needs sup- Sullivan program and a sixport says William Marcus, pro- hour Bach to Bach program,
duction, promotion and devei- featuring the music of the Bach
opment director for the station, family, Marcus said.
So far the annual fund raising Pledges to the station "seem
drive has generated $34,000, to be running higher" than last
which Is a title more than one- year, Marcus said, but he
third of the goal.
added that statistics are hard
Marcus said that typically to compare because the drive
more people pledge money lasts one day longer this year,
later in the week, adding that in another attempt to raise
he is counting on the weekend money, special prizes are
audience to come through being offered to people who
big for the station. To prompt donate a certain amount, he
weekend listeners to donate, said, adding that prizes are doKUFM w ill air some special nated by listeners and have in
programs, including a fund eluded baked goods, goats
raising edition of Prairie Home and jewelry.

JOSE CUERVO NIGHT
“Come Taste The Gold”
Squires
1©Ibe B i'atisij
Drawing Every n u r For
V&ffiET^SHiKTS ®
Must

Be

PresenWin

Reduced Drink Prices On Cuervo.
1 T-SHIRT WINNERS: WILL, fitm V E
w g p m jM M EwEfm W rd
“SHOT OF GOLD CLUB" •
'Near You( Winning' T-ShirLln And Get
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Listeners and have included calls in.
KUFM needs to raise $100,baked goods, goats and jew
000 to continue operating at its
elry.
present level, Marcus said,
Marcus said announcers play adding that Reagan admin-,
a big role In the drive, because istration budget cuts to the
fund raising is a "psychological Corporation for Public Braodgame” and "people respond to casting, where the station gets
different things," including a large portion of its operating
comic routines and threats not budget, have cut the amount of
to play music until someone money the station receives by

If the money Is not raised,
some of KUFM's programs will
have to be cut, including the
station's affiliation with National
Public Radio, Marcus said.

University system striving to prepare
high school students better for college
HELENA (AP) — A university
system official will report Tues
day on p rogress tow ard
stemming the tide of ill-pre
pared high school students en
tering college.
Carrol Krause, deputy
commissioner of higher educa
tion, w ill address the state
Board of Public Education dur
ing the second day of a twoday meeting at Miles Commu
nity College in Miles City.
Krause’s presentation on the
university system’s efforts to
develop a recommended col
lege preparatory curriculum for
high schools is one of several
agenda items reflecting state
and national concerns over the
quality of basic education In
public schools.
During committee meetings
Monday, the public school
governing board’s Accredita
tion Committee will examine a
"work plan" being developed
this week by the board's Exec
utive Secretary Hidde Van
Duym for implementing recom
mendations of a state Task
Force on Excellence in Educa
tion.
The task force recently is
sued a report outlining detailed
new standards for measuring
whether students in Montana
schools are receiving a solid

ARMY-NAVY Economy Store 322
COUPON

30 percent.
KUFM requested $30,000
from the state legislature to
help offset the cuts, but the re
quest was turned down.

n.

H iggins - 543-3352
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education.
Van Duym’s plan is sched
uled for discussion by the full
board on Tuesday.
The committee will also dis
cuss proposals for better en
forcement of school accredita
tion requirements. In many
cases currently, schools are
given accreditation through a
self-reporting process. More
on-site visitation by state regu
lators has been proposed.
On Monday afternoon, the
full board will also hear a pre
sentation on how to develop
better career information for
use in Montana schools. The
topic relates to a Task Force on
Excellence recommendation
saying that "knowledge of the
elements of the world of work
is essential for all students re
gardless of their post-high
school plans."
Krause’s report, addressing
the needs of students who plan
to go to college, will deal with
work done so far by a commit
tee representing each of the six
university system campuses.
He said Wednesday he will
outline a tentative compilation
of specific curriculum subjects
whlch the committee believes
should be taken by high school
students to best prepare them
« .
When the list is finalized, it
wHi first be presented to the
unlversity system’s Board of
Regents, but the Board of Publie Education is being kept upo-date on the committee s

work because it potentially af
fects course offerings in high
schools, Krause said.
The list of subjects is heavily
weighted toward science and
“ the 3-Rs. because th a t's
where the problem s have
been,” he said, referring to the
reported growing need for col
lege freshmen to take catch-up
courses to sharpen basic read
ing, writing and math skills.
Krause said that while every
high school, of course, offers
language and math courses,
there is evidence that the con
tent of many of the courses
with those designations do not
truly prepare a student for col
lege.
He said a survey showed
there are *160 course titles in
Montana high schools under
the heading of English. But. he
said, many of them do not pro
vide basic reading and writing
skills.
to* example, stuin some schools can get
much graduation credit for
w eeing on the school newspaP®r as ^ taking an English llterfltare course,
«We have to define more
clearly what college prepara,0ry course content should be,"
he said, adding that the university system itself must re-evaluate the content and quality of
j(S general education requirements, especially for prospectivo teachers.
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Kaimin classifieds
lost and found

__________

LOST: ONE brawn la . tu t seen in the vicinity of
ttenorthtide. on the evening ofthoW ih April
in the company o( the newty Arrived M ary
diamond, if found or If whereabouts a rt
known or if the U z herself should read this—
can Jim All w ill be forgiven and you win avoid
legal prosecution.__________________ 96-4
LOST: TWO jackets: one shiny green baseball
jacket with Lucky Shanty logo. Other, powder
blue 161 Bean Baxter Stale parka. C allC urt
SOU or return to Kowtee Kali desk for reward
(620).____________________________ 9 64
FOUND: SOFTBALL min at C lo w Bowl 1. Can
and identity. 243-4177.
*
96-4

HEY. MARY S. o l Kappa Kappa Gamma. I hear
you got a big '1 4 ’ on the last doubfo quic in
Econ. I l l ; batter study harder!! Luka 96-1
ALL FACULTY, staff, students *h o worked on
the Excellence Fund Phonathon coene to
the awards picnic. S30 p m.. Monday. May 9,
mi the UM Golf Course. Wear your “If * For
You* name lag or button or show one of your
prizes for idtntilication______________96-2
UNIQUE INTRODUCTIONS - We bring people
together. A personalized, confidential in
troduction seivice. For more information, call
anytime: 728-3817._________________96-19
J .S 6 M : Here’s to hoi o il. combat holmets. raw
meat and a great time In tho Scout! Aaaaah.J.
S iH ____________________________ 96-1

LOST: ONC SET OF KEYS e ltw to m BowL HAWAIIAN PARTY is still on! C all U rry Myron
Thursday night after a soccer 'game. They
or Dale for tickets and new location. 549-704$
have a pewter fob and a small k n it. I ___________________________________ 9 82
desperately need them becM Please call Chris
"IE BAL des Voteurs.* comedy. Fn. 7 p m Greet
at 543-5637 or 243-6541.____________ 9 64
Western Stego, Free.________________ 95-3
FOUND: LAMES’ gold watch at Helena Court
HEADACHE? ANXIETY? Stressed out? Learn
Can and idsnO+y * 7266742.________ 95-4
to relax using bfofeedbaek instruments and
LOST: RIGHTKANDEO soltball mitt at River
begin enjoying Me Phone 721-1774. Lite
Bowl 1 on Thursday. April 28 Ron Guidry
Development Center. 1207 Mount Ave. Sluautograph. Reward Phone 728-8518 or 721*
dent rates._________________________96-1
6585._____________________________
GOING TO Summer School? - Consider
LOST: SET ot several keys. Blue plashc decal
ROTC. 243 A-R-M-Y.________________94-4
adrortising Central Standard. Lost Friday at
Ctoverbowf soflbai field in front o l Music QUESTIONS ABOUT God? Trying lohgure out
who you are? Come to the Soarch Weekend.
Buddng Very important Call 721-7186 or
May 13-1S«i. Call 721-3231 for mlo before
543-8814._________________________ 95-4
May 9th.__________________________ 94-4
LOST: TWO cats, i black and white mod. haired
male and 1 gray and white longhaired mate TROUBLED? LONELY? For private, confi
with grey spot on nose. Please return! Call
dential listening, oomo to the Student Walk728-2552 or 543-7135._______________95-4
in. southeast entrance. Student Health Ser
FOUND: SAVINGS passbook near forestry
Building. Call 549-2808 and identity. 95-4
LOST: MAROON waTet in Library Sunday.
Reward for return of 1 0. 543-3623. Carol
94-4
LOST: LIGHT blue w indbreak* w/dark blue
collar, loot at Clover Bowl Konl at 721-5491.
___________________________________94-4
LOST: SET of keys on a football keychain. Lett
them Thursday (4-28) in TV Production Hess'
class. Please call Laurie - 542-0676 or 2432992 (leave message)_______________ 94-4
LOST OR stolen: Softbal hat in Clover BiowlIasi
week. Call 2(3-4640. Your honesty is appreciaitd1_________________________ 94-4
LOST: BROWN and tan soltball glove in the
Clover Bowf on April 23. Please call 721-5764.
Has •P o w alb /’ wtinen on the g lo w 94-4
LOST: CHANCE atTOSRVticftat H you’d like 10
sen, call 549-3079.__________________ 94-4
LOST: PURPLE nylon wallet with palm troes on
a . If found please can 777-5215.
93-4
LOST: MAN’S gold bracelet Phone 54241216
93-4

personals
SPAING SPECTACULAR T-shirts on salo in the
U.C. today. Get thorn while you still can.
___________________________________96-1

vice Building. Weekdays 8 a m -5 pm . Also
open every evening. 7-1 s p.m. as staffing is
available._________________________ 79-34
II you didn't buy your diamond or wedding ring
from us you paid loo much. Missoula Gold
and Saver Exchange. Holiday Village, Next to
Skaggs.
76-30

help wanted
PROCESS MAIL at home. $30 per hundred! No
experience Part or M time. Start immediate
ly. Details and self-addressed, stamped
envelope. Haiku Distributors. 115 WaipaUrit
Rd.. Haiku. HI 96708
35-79

typing____________________

for sale

WORD PROCESSING PLUS - Compeiilive
pricing for state-of-the-art word processing
Term papers lor less than a dollar a page
Tana Sendees. 251-5643 weekdays and
95-3
evenings________________

FOR SALE: 26* Schwinn 10-speed. Good
condition, $110.549-9731 alter 5
953

FAST ANO accurate typing. 7214928. 94-20
CASTLE PROFESSIONAL TYPING
___________ 542-0215___________92-11
THESIS TYPING SERVICE-5 4 9 7 9 5 8
__________________________________ 64-32
TYPING. EOITING. experienced. IBM. convtmsnt 543-7010.
62-24
EDIT TYPTT II: Typing. Word Processing.
Resumes. Thesis, inside kfnko's, 531 S.
Hggins. M-F 6 6 . S 10-5.729-6393 79-35
LYNNS TYPING. 5 a.m.-1 p m , 5496074.
____________7935
SHAMROCK PROFESSIONAL SERVICES.
Word processing lor all your error-free typing
needs, also week-ends and evenings by
appointment, 251-3828,251-3904.
76-37
TYPING SERVICE - thesis, reports, etc. Call
W endy-25 1 -51 8 0 ._________________8 96

transportation

15% OFF PHOTOGRAPHIC SERVICES for UM
students. See Tuesday’s ad. O ulfin
Photography, 5494382.____________ 92-24
4 HR EKTACHROME/8 6 W dev/cusiom
prints/Rosentfum 337 East Broadway. 5433139.____________________________ 2964
DRAFT COUNSELING - 243-2451.

1-109

RIDE NEEOEO to Libby May 6th after 2.00.
Please call Ann (243*4604).
96-1
RIOE NEEOEO tor one to KaJispo’i Friday. May
6. alter 12 noon C M 542-0576. Laurie or
Renee:
.________________
95-3
RIDE NEEOEO to Wenatchee. WA or anywhere
in north central WA. Moses Ik . or Blcnsburg.
For weekend of May 6 .7 ,8 . C M ManbMh.
243-4176._________________________ 95-3
RK)E NEEOEO to Gunnison. CO. C M for Geoff
at massage phone 5436100._________ 95-4
NEED A ride to Sheridan. Wyoming (altendng
graduation there) on Friday. May 13: leaving
after 11 a m. Would ske to return to Missoula
Sunday. May 15. W ill share gas expenses W ill
possibly have friend with me. Please cM 2432776 after 8 pm . or leave a messago if I'm not
in.
93-4
STILL need a rids to SeatUe. WA: Pnnce
Rupert Calgary or Edmonton W ill take’ nde
any bme between May 29*> to June 2nd.
Trying to gel to Ketchikan. Alaska .W ill share
gas and driving Please hefp m e Ceil Mark
Sembach. 243-4068 before 6 em . or after 11
pm . Thanks
93-4
RIDE NEEOEO to Boulder. CO area sometime
before May 20. C M Sara. 728-7585 or 7280360
83-4

BRING YOUR money to the U.C. TODAY for
your Spring Spectacular T-shirts
96-1

Jazz Tcnisht

MAGGOT FEST. maggot test, maggot tael
___________________________________98*2

M a n js P la c e

STEREO: 50 watt meaner, equtei er. speakers.
lurniabte. Excellentcondition. 8.0.243-5016.
___________________________________ 94-4

ROOMS FOR rant 4 btocks to campus. $90 to
$12$ See manager at K)11 Gerald. Apartment
1. alter six.
94*8

AIRPLANE TICKET tram Houston to M ils
$139. Available 5 /366/7 or 6/17-6*27. Please
CM 542-2426 p m __________________ 93-3

EFFICIENCY APT. to sublet 6*1 to 9 /5 .4 blocks,
to U . $145 5436860
94-4

roommates needed
wanted to rent_____________
FACULTY COUPLE wants to rent or sit
University area house Possible exchange
house m Mexico Call 7266395 afternoons
andevenings.______________________ 94-5

to rre n t

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY, shares in a large
northsido house: full modem kitchen,
laundry, spacious dining room - study area,
panelled living room with cable and fireplace,
two baths Private rooms priced tor the
summer now. It's a m e* place to know. $422240.
956

miscellaneous

FOR RENT: one bedroom home Ctose to U on
5lh St $150rmonth. Greet tor someone who
needs privacy and spec# to enjoy music and
friends Call 543-3613 before 8 30 m tie
morning or anytime before 1 a m. Available
June 1.
966

ARTISTS WANTED to doplty and sell their
handcrafted art work at the Aber Day Art Fair
in the UC M all. May 18 & 19. For information
and applications contact UC P rogram ing.
2436661.
916

Daily Happy Hours
4-6 and 11-12
Rainier Pitchers

$ 1.75
NOON CLUB
MEET DAILY
12-1 25 C Glass

3101 Russell

in

Presents

J o u rn a lis m a n d
F o r e ig n P o lic y

OOOO LUCK S»e*o from roommates and ex.
StevotheCPAsow hatiflam .Stevoycucan
do it >o what if I can._______________ 98*1

CONGRATULATIONS TO Sigma Nu's new M ile
sister ptedges-Caroiine. Cheryl. Oeanne.
El* re . Kathleen. Kathy. Lori. Robin. Susan,
Susi. Teresa and Vicky. From your new
brothers!
98*1

2 BEDROOM apt with office, can be possiMo
3rd bedroom: furnished: washer/dryer
facilities: call 721-7689 or $43-4984.
9S-4

clothing

PREPARATORY EXERCISE (o r sports,
deskwork, hesrry tabor, or peaco of mind.
YOGA EVERYDAY intensive May 9-20. M-F.
8*10 am ,. 10 lessons, $4000. 2118 South
Higgins, 72S-627Q, 721-7528._________ 9 8 4

MAGGOT FEST Saturday and Sunday behind
Sentinel High School Come support your U
of M Rugby Club Game time 10am . through
>pxn.____________________________ 98*2

LOFT 8UNK6ED for sale. $30.00: 4 kitchen
chairs. $2000 721-3296
95-3

RIOE NEEOEO to KsfcspM May 6 *i(F ri) after
200. Please call T h e rm (243-4630). 96-1

services
ELECTRONIC CALCULATORS and portable
typewriters cleaned and repaired. (Fie#
estimates ) Student rates am . $20.00 complate Call Les-lronics, 721-2006.
96-1

SUMMER HOUSING available June 1. 1-blk
from the University. 2-bdrm. $100 per/mo.
plus utilities (split 3 ways). 721-1349. 95-3
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Soon OLE’S COUNTRY
STORE will be an agent for
Fish & Game Licenses. We
will also have bait, tackle,
ammo, and of course ICE
COLD BEER, SNACKS,
SANDWICHES, HOT DOGS,
and SELF SERVICE GAS
624 E. Broadway
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8:30 PM Thursday, May 12
Underground Lecture Hall
Admission: $1.00
A n A S U M Program m ing P resentation
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"The Hunger” , a classic horror film that defies lim itation
“ Diva,” is a chilling new angle mate (Catherine Deneuve and
on the oft used theme of the David Bowie) lure young punks
A modern day vampire story Transylvanian count
from the discotheque to their
— can It work? Is it possible to
palatial home, apparently with
resurrect Bella Lugosi and add
promises of an evening of or
a new dimension to the theme
giastic delight. Once trapped,
of Dracula?
the youths are viciously mur
“ The Hunger," recently re
dered and then fed upon by
In brief, a beautiful young the young ghouls.
leased by MGM-UA as the
Anglo-A m erican answer to vampire (vampirella?) and her
So far, so cliche. Neglecting
the modern dress, is this not
the traditional Count Dracula
epic? Indeed, but then comes
the twist.

By Deb Scherer
Kalmln Fin# Arts Editor

Review
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LOW AIR
FARES

and Free Flight Insurance
BOOK NOW FOR GRADUATION FLIGHTS
MEXICO BARGAINS
(Peso Devalued)

Mazatlan .................
279.00
Mexico City ..........................419.00
Puerto Vallarta.................... 299.00
Zihuatanejo/lxtapa.............. 419.00
Round Trip from Missoula

127 N. HIGGINS

728-7880

Pacific

Northwest

B a lle t

One of our eternally young
friends begins aging very rap
idly. Overnight, the 30-year-old
Bowie becomes a 200-year-old
Bowie. Enter Susan Sarandon
In the role of an expert on the
process o f aging. U nfortu
nately, she is unable to aid the
vam pire who subsequently
asks of Deneuve (the only truly
eternal vampire) that she re
lease him.

where, it seems, she has also
stowed all her previous (and
now quite aged) lovers.
Sarandon re-enters, still very
much interested In the case of
the aging vampire, and is soon
seduced by Deneuve and
made heir to Bowie's position.
Well, Its an interesting tale,
but what does it all mean? At
first glance, very little. The two
prim ary messages of the film
seem to be: Be careful who you
go home with and, Vampires
are people too. A little deeper,
however, we find a more pow
erful them e; a rather harsh
judgment on the way our cul
ture both fears and loathes old
age.
The strength of this film ,
however, is not its thematic
content, but instead, comes
from excellent acting and stiking visual technique.

slon to find eternal love.
It is impossible to hate her,
even as she spurns her aged
lovers time and time again In
pursuit of one who can be, as
she is, eternally young. Instead,
she draws from us sympathy,
perhaps even empathy-for who
among us has not been both
perpetrator and victim of the
attitudes and actions which
lead to predicaments such as
Deneuve's?
"The Hunger" is. in addition,
a haunting exercise in visual si
mulation. In the opening scene,
especially, we are lambasted
with disturbing images. Dis
cotheque dancers in leather
and metal cut with quiet high
way shots and nightmare sce
nes of insane primates.
Strong, well-edited scenes of
gore, In fact, punctuate the en
tire film . Which isn't to say that
"The Hunger" is an exceed
ingly bloody film . It is a classic
film of the horror genre, for the
terror lies not so much in what
we do see as in what we do
not.

All three of the lead actors
This, however, turns out to be were devastatingly good. It was
impossible. In fact, not only Deneuve’s portrayal of the im 
can she not kill him; he w ill mortal vampire, though, that
never die. Her hatred of old most sticks In the mind. Cool,
age, however, is such that she calculating, and refined on the
cannot bear to have him about exterior, Deneuve-as-vampire Billed as a "new wave" film ,
’the house. Instead, she carries was in reality — desperate, "T he H unger” Is obviously
him up to the attic for storage; lonely, and driven in her pas- aimed at a specific audience;
appealing, perhaps, to a wider
group than is “ Diva," yet lim 
ited by its devices and style.

Ballet company will perform "Swan Lake"

It seems, though, that MGM"Swan Lake," but Is often miss
ing in productions in which UA may have underestimated
only the second act is per the film for it seems to tran
scend the "new wave" lim ita
formed.
tions imposed upon it; encomOther pieces to be presented pasing also the realm of horror
by the ballet company include: and exceptional story telling.
"O ctet," "Allegro Brillante," and The editing alone may wed lift it
"Songs of Mahler.”
above the arena it was desig
Tickets for the event are $5 nated to contend in. Extremely
for students and senior citizens low -budget prom otion may
and $9, $7, and $6 for general keep “ The H unger” from
admission. Tickets are avail acheiving mass recognition;
able at the UC box office or by too bad, for it most certainly
calling 243-4383.
deserves more than the cur
sory bit of attention given it by
critics and viewers alike.
"The H unger" is currently
playing at the Village Twin and
Clnco De MayoI
is rated R.

The second act of Tchaikow sky's “ Swan Lake” is
among the principal pieces to
be performed by the Pacific
Northwest Ballet at the Univer
sity Theater tommorrow night.
Choreographer Kent Stowed
has created a version of the act
which deviates slightly from
that which has been tradition
ally performed. By Incorporat
ing part of the fourth act, Sto
wed has preserved the nuances
of the dramatic conclusion that
is present in the com plete

Celebrate

75$ Margaritas 10-11

99$ Shots of Jose Cuervo
A l l n ig h t
Cuervo T-Shirt Giveaway!
TONIGHT

THE

prcM -ntnl by a m m I ’rotfram m injt

Friday, May 6,1983
•8:00 PM*
University Theatre
For Reservations Call
l \ C. Box Office* 243-4383

Clinical medicine lecture. 11 a.m . UM
OwMstry-Pharmacy 109. K k* Cutis. M O ,
"’Current Concepts or Peptic Ulcer Omeeae *
Iniernttorw l W M k ethnographic Mm. t *
Mnd tin Meek." (examines the Oogan crafts
man and tha influanoa o» African art upon
Cvopaan art). Mroducaon by Katherine W aist
M *o0aia professor ol anthropology, noon. UC
Montana Rooms Frea.
international Week opan houaa. 1010 Artm r.
A raprasantaths from Fidelity Union Life in•umnea Company w it interview students M areased in becoming talas management trainees
and n«xance agents SrgnuptorndM duaiintervNwt in Lodge 149
Sigma XI meeting, noon, SC 304. "Pollen
Germmeeon aa a Bcaaeay lor Totic Substances," David Bederbeck. Botany depart-

ment

FORUM
145 W. Front
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Musicby
DEUCE

Today — -

728-7373

Wecreoion Student Association meeting. 3:
SO p m .. Forestry 100. Otsscusston on student
representation on tho Montana Recreation and
Perks Association board, guest speaker "Smo
ke/" Elser.
Pour part radio senes. "Cable Television in
Mmeoife . Where tha Picture?*
to 9.00
p m I# *
tr» tense. "Cable TV m UesouM~A a Overview.* kve from the Missoula Cay
Counci Chambers

TOO

World news
THE WORLD
• Secretary of State George
Shultz returned to Jerusalem,
Israel yesterday saying he had
a "very forthcoming position"
from Lebanese officials on an
agreement that could lead to
withdrawal of Israeli troops
from Lebanon. Shultz said he
had a way "of getting at" the
dispute over the future of Saad
Haddad, the rebel Lebanese
army major who runs an Israe
li-backed m ilitia in southern

Sullivan wins
local pageant
By Georell Copps
Xtlittin Contributing Reporter

Bridey Sullivan, a University
o f M ontana sophom ore in
music who wants to "sing and
entertain" after graduating, got
a head start on her career am
bition last Saturday night when
she was named Miss Missoula
County for 1983.
The appointment w ill be a
"full-tim e job,” she said, "in
volving a year of singing and
entertaining at various pag
eants across the state."
"By doing that, 111 be able to
get a feel of whether or not
that’s what I want to do for the
rest of my life,” Sullivan said.
Sullivan, who sang a song ti
tled “That’s Life" in the talent
portion of the contest, won a
$270 scholarship.
Contestants were judged on
talent, a swimsuit presentation,
an evening-gown competition
and on a private interview
which was held before the pag
eant. Talent counted for SO
percent of the total score.
Beth La Velle, a UM fresh
man In music, won both the
first runner-up and the conge
n ia lity award and Darlene
Richert, a UM sophomore in
business administration, was
the second runner-up.
Others competing in the pag
eant were: Lisa Duffin, a UM
sophomore in business admin
istration, Leigh Kirkpatrick, a
UM ju n io r in m anagem ent,
Nola Thompson, a high school
senior from Frenchtown, and
Carrie Kohl, a graduate of Sen
tinel High School.
The pageant was time con
suming, Sullivan said, since it
required a month of practice.
The contestants modeled in
five fashion shows before the
pageant.
Sullivan attended Arizona
State University In 1981-82 on
a music scholarship but trans
ferred to UM this year because
"ASU was too big and there
were 700 voice majors."
In June, Sullivan w ill compete
in the 1983 Miss Montana Pag
eant, in which she was first
runner-up in 1981 representing
Bozeman, against 13 other
contestants.

Lebanon. Israel's demand for a
key role for Haddad in south
ern Lebanese security arrange
ments, and Lebanon's strong
oppostion, have created a key
stumbling block to an agree
ment. Officials aboard Shultz'
plane said the compromise in
volved giving Haddad a key
position in southern Lebanon,
but not an overall command
role. Shultz plans to go to Da
mascus, Syria on Saturday to
meet w ith Syrian President
Hafez Assad. The Israelis have
said they won't withdraw an es
timated 25,000 soldiers from
Lebanon until the Syrians have
agreed to pull out their esti
mated 40,000 troops.
THE NATION
e President Ronald Reagan
said yesterday the U nited
States would give "serious con
sideration" to the latest Soviet
proposal to reduce mediumrange nuclear weapons in
Europe. Asked whether the
proposal, advanced by Soviet
leader Yuri Andropov on Tues
day, was "positive," Reagan
said “yes." The president said
th is was so because the
Soviets had offered to reduce
weapons numbers to those of

the North Atlantic Treaty Orga
e The Big Mountain Ski Re up 4.6 percent and gross
nization forces by counting sort in Whitefish said yesterday revenues up 10 percent. O ffi
warheads as well as missiles that the 1982-83 ski season cials said expanded night ski
and airplanes. "We’re going to was more successful than the ing had a significant impact on
give this serious considera previous year with skier vistis this year's skier turnout.
tion," Reagan said in an in te r-1
view with six reporters. “ This is
what we should be negotiat
ing."
FREE
e W illia m R uckelshaus
vowed yesterday in Washing
ton that there would be “ no hit
May 6th 8 PM
lists ... no sweetheart deals" if
he Is confirmed to head the
embattled Environmental Pro
tection Agency. Ruckelshaus
with
— whose confirmation is vir
tually assured — told a Senate
hearing co n sid e rin g his
PRESENTED BY ASUM PROGRAMMING
nomination that some of what's
happened at the EPA has been
"abuse of process."

UC LOUNGE

FOLK GUITAR

LINDA YOSHIMURA

MONTANA
e A 44-year-old M issoula
man, who was flying from here
to Rock Springs, Wyo., was
killed Tuesday when his single
engine airplane crashed into a
snow-covered mountain peak
near Alpine Junction, Wyo. Au
thorities said yesterday that the
body of Gerald Ward was re
covered from the peak at 7
a.m. yesterday.

ASUM Programming Film Series Presents

Apocalypse Now
STARRING: MARLON BRANDO
Directed by: FRANCIS COPPOLA
$1.00 Students $2.00 General

This Saturday
May 7th
%
8 P.M.
\
u
V
UCB
I

i

<& •

PACIFIC
NORTHWEST
BALLET

SPRING FLING '83
SPRING IS HERE, AND WE’RE CELEBRATING
WITH A SPRING SALE THAT YOU WANT TO MISS!

4 DAYS ONLY MAY 4th—MAY 7th
• Nike Lava Dome and Approach Hiking
Shoes $5.00 OFF
• New Balance, Etonic and Saucony run
ning shoes $10.00 OFF
• SAVE $15.00-$20.00 on Sierra Designs
and Wilderness Experience Gore-Tex
Jackets
• Wilderness Experience Polarquoid
sleeping bags reduced $25.00-$30.00
• Moss Starlet and Black Ice UFO tents
reduced $20.00
• SAVE $100.00 on Perception Kayak
packages • Neoprene booties and gloves
reduced $5.00/pr. Sea Suits wetsuits
reduced $10.00
ALL CLIMBING HARDWARE REDUCED 20%
ALL CLIMBING SOFTWARE AND WEB REDUCED

10%
HBIE RAFT SPECIALS • USED CANOE AND
KAYAK SALE

Lecture/
Demonstration
Thurs., May 5th
8pm -U Theatre

DON'T MISS THIS SALE! OUTFIT
YOURSELF NOW FOR SUMMER AND
SAVE MONEY, TOO

UM Student
$2.00

General
$3.50

An ASUM Programming Performing Arts Event

543-6966
Comer o( 3rd & Higgins in Missoula
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Library dean candidate would work for visibility
By Melanie Williamson
K aim tontpontr

Library dean candidate M i
chael Herbison said he would
like to see the University of
Montana Maureen and Mike
Mansfield Library gain more
visibility on campus, but added
it would be “ pretty presumptu
ous to advocate any m ajor
changes."
Herbison, library director at
the University of Colorado at
C olorado Springs, said last
week a library dean must rep
resent the library, as well as
supervise its operation and
financing. He said if he is cho
sen to be UM'8 library dean, he
w ill spend half of his tim e away
from the library working to gain
more support for it and to in
crease its visibility.
Herbison said one way he
would accomplish those goals
would be to organize a library
tri-athalon sim ilar to one that is
run annually in Jackson Hole,
Wyo., which includes a down
hill ski run, a bicycle ride and a
river float to an awards party
downstream.
Such an event, he said,
would bring both fun and visi
bility to the library and would
allow students to play a more
active part in library support.
He said UM's annual library run
Is good, but dull.
He said he would also have a
“ bitch book," such as the one
in the University of Colorado li
brary, for comments, com pli
ments and gripes from univer
sity students and faculty.
Herbison said the University
of Colorado is different from

UM, both in size and In the type
of students enrolled.
UC Is a “commuter college,"
he said. It has no dorm itories
or sports teams; the average
student is 28 or older and 85
percent of the students work
either full-or part-tim e.
UC also has more dollars per
student allotted to the library
than does UM, even though
UC's programs are not as ex
tensive, he said. UC's library
budget was $338,000 for 3,400
s tu d e n ts , w hich com es to
about $99 per student, he said.
UM's library was allowed about
$66 per student this year.
H erbiso n said the sta te
should better support the uni
versity system, so one depart
ment w ouldn't have to take
from others to get the finances
it needs. The money the uni
versity system has to allot to its
different departments is not
growing as fast as it should to
keep the university operating
efficently, he said, and the ad
m inistration is aware of a lack
of funding.
But the burden of funding
shouldn't be shifted to the stu
dents, he said. “ That amounts
to disenfranchising students,"
he said, “ and the states should
contribute more.”
He said “there is a correla
tion between quality education
and the success of the state"
and that a state won't be able
to attract clean industry to an
area without quality education.
Universities are a big factor
in recruiting clean industry be
cause of the education and life

style of second-and third-level
executives and because edu
cated people generally don't
want to lose the culture that is
in either a city or a university
environment, he said.
Herbison said he had accom
plished everything he set out to
do at UC. and so he began
looking for a new job a few
years ago. At UC he was hired
to set up and staff a new library
and with that done he’s ready
fo r a greater challenge, he
said.
Herbison is one of five final
ists being interviewed by a
search committee during April
and May for the position of UM
library dean. Erling Oeliz has
been acting dean since Earle
Thompson, the form er dean,
retired last year.
The new dean w ill begin work
July 1 with a salary of between
$38,000 and $43,000 per year.
The salary range was set by the
Montana State Board of Re
gents and the final decision as
to who w ill be hired w ill be
made by the UM adm inistra
tion.
The second dean fin a list,
Oale Carrison, library dean at
Mankato State U niversity in
Mankato. Minnesota, was inter
viewed May 2.
The remaining three candi
dates w ill be on campus and
available for UM faculty and
student questions during open
meetings on the following days:
May 9. Douglas Bush, assistant
university librarian for inform a
tion services at Brigham Young
University in Provo, Utah; Mav

12. W illiam Newman, library
dean at Tulane University in
New Orleans, La.; and May 19.
Ruth Patrick, assistant director
of library operations at Wayne

S tate U niversity in D etroit,
Mich.
A ll open m eetings w ill be
from 3:10 to 4 p.m. in Liberal
Arts 139.

Home of the 35C Single Load Wash
Dry Cleaning/1-Day Service
D rop-off Service or Self-service
TV - VENDING MACHINES
VIDEOS - FREE COFFEE
- ENTER DRAWING For C.M. RUSSELL Collectors Plates
GIVEN AWAY TWICE A MONTH

M on.-S al—8 a.m.-10 p.m.
Sun.—10 a.m.-7 p.m.

Phone 728-9724
H oliday Village Center
(Next to The Book Exchange)

Lowest Drinking
Prices In Town
50 BEER
* l25 PITCHERS
500 HIGHBALLS
9:30- 12:00

SF PIZZA

PEPPER0NI. CHEESE & SAUSAGE
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Referendum —
Continued from page 1.
Strobie said that even had
the L.A. polling place been
open, it's doubtful 25 percent
of the students would have
voted. He added that though
he wasn't happy the poll was
closed, he has no plans to
lodge a complaint.
Students for Honest Elections
member Karen Moulding said
that the problems at the L.A.
Building definitely hurt their
chances of getting 25 percent.
But she said she doubted she
would take any action because
the poll was closed.

“ I'm getting a little tired of the
whole thing," she said.
Hallsten said that the com
puter used in the UC was late
in arriving from Structural Data
Systems, who. donated it for
the election. There were also
problems with the telephone
hook-ups that kept the UC poll
from opening until 9 :1 5 . while
the Lodge poll opened at 8:05.
The polls were supposed to
open at 8:00.

The expense of holding the
referendum was much less
then had been expected, Halls
ten said, after the ballots had
been counted. Central Board
allocated $430 for the referen
dum at last week's CB meeting
amid considerable debate over
whether ASUM should absorb
the cost. But Hallsten said that
because o f low er than ex
pected computer use costs, ex
penses were less than $200.

S.H.I.T.

(Sure Happy Its Thursday!

PHOENIX EXPRESS

Coke - Coke - Coke
Domino’s Pizza Delivers Free

Monday thru Friday

ATTITU D E
ADJUSTM ENT
3:30 p.m.-5:30 p.m.

$175

■ P itchers

CORNER
POCKET
South Center • 728*9023

721-7610

Hours:
11:00 a. m.-l :00 a. m. Sun.-Thurs.
11:00 a.m.-2:00 a.m. Fri. & Sat.

2 FREE Cokes with any pizza
South Ave. at Higgins
Phone: 721-7610
On# coupon par pizza.
Driverscarry less than $20.
Umiteddekvery vea.

Coupon expires: June 1,1983
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